CONNECTED LEARNING
Playlist
Find 2 peers from this group with whom you would wish to learn together
about the Connected Learning. Support each other in this process, help
each other to clarify words, concepts, and also share your devices. Ask
seminar facilitators if you need extra support.

DIGITAL RESOURCES and EXPERIENCES
Choose any digital resource in any sequence
EU Youth Statistics “Being young in Europe today”. Chapter 7. Children and
young people in the digital world”
Link to the research:
http://ec.europa.eu/eurostat/statistics-explained/index.php/Being_young_in_Europe_today_-_
digital_world
Printed version is at the library table next to the programme
Review the research outcomes. What strikes you the most? How young people use
computers in internet? What is it used most for? How many young people use internet for civic
activities or creating media products or software?
DML Research HUB Youtube channel on Connected Learning.
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLB494592AA0A4AE1F
Choose any clip you wish to watch. Few recommended ones:
● Connected Learning: Everyone, Everywhere, Anytime: https://youtu.be/viHbdTC8a90
● Connected Learning: Interest, Peer Culture, Academics: https://youtu.be/zFdzz26g-EE
Connected Learning Youtube channel:
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCcRHhin1ZXVaoy9Dof4AYXQ
Choose any clip you wish to watch. Few recommended ones:
● Connected Learning and the Pursuit of Educational Equity:
https://youtu.be/t22I7XFRQus
● Cities of Learning: Workforce Development: https://youtu.be/yLIm2bKpUDI

Connected Learning alliance website

http://clalliance.org/
Browse the website. Especially take a look at http://clalliance.org/why-connected-learning/
Check out the part “Publications” http://clalliance.org/publications/ , maybe some of these
will catch your attention. Download or bookmark these for further reading.
LRNG website
LRNG is an attempt to create connected learning opportunities on a city level.
Head to http://about.lrng.org/ browse the website, find out more about the LRNG and the way
they promote and approach connected learning.
Find a printed “Partner Handbook” in the library with some key elements and suggestions on
designing connected learning playlists.
Your favourite search engine
Infinite knowledge is in your palms. Just use your search engine for searching and discovering
even more about the Connected Learning user cases, research, examples, etc.

XP – EXPERIENCE AND ENGAGE
Find a LEGO on the table. If you would visualize your understanding of connected
learning as a LEGO sculpture, how would it look like? If you see other builders
around the table, share with them your sculpture and your thoughts. Ask others to
share as well.
Find a big poster with a statement “Which principles and ideas of Connected
Learning resonate to your local context and emerging educational and recognition
challenges?”. Write your personal answer on the paper, look what other people
wrote. If there are others at this moment, talk to them, discuss what is relevant and
applicable for your context

BADGE
Start a quest for the Badge “Connected Learning Agent” at www.badgecraft.eu

